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1. Introduction

Grafting of (bio)molecules on polymers and surfaces has
gained substantial interest in recent years. Grafting concerns

covalent-bond formation between a macromolecule and a
small molecule. In the context of polymer chemistry, grafting is

defined as “a reaction in which one or more species of block
are connected to the main chain of a macromolecule as side

chains having constitutional or configurational features that

differ from those in the main chain”.[1] From a surface-chemis-
try perspective, one needs to expand this definition to compo-

sites in which the main chain constitutes a diverse array of
materials, ranging from brick[2] and fibreglass[3] to paper[4] and

wood.[5] Grafting can be achieved via three different pathways:
grafting-to, grafting-from and grafting-through (Scheme 1).[6]

Grafting-to is characterised by the attachment of polymer

chains with a reactive moiety that covalently binds to a com-

patible reactive group present on the backbone of the compo-

site or macromolecule. Functionalising polyethyleneimine (PEI)
with isocyanate-terminated poly(ethylene glycol) to enhance

gene-delivery systems is an example of a grafting-to ap-
proach.[7] In the grafting-from approach, polymerisation of

soluble monomers is initiated from the backbone of the com-
posite or macromolecule. Surface-initiated atom-transfer radi-

cal polymerisation (SI-ATRP) is often used to polymerise zwit-

terionic monomers via a radical initiator on the surface, so as
to confer anti-fouling properties to the surface.[8] Lastly, graft-

ing-through involves the co-polymerisation of bare monomers
with monomers containing the graftable moiety to simultane-

ously form the graft and backbone.[9]

Whichever method is chosen, very often (expensive) metal

catalysis or the use of harsh conditions is required. In the pre-

viously mentioned ATRP process, copper(I) complexes are used
that, in the presence of oxygen, lead to oxidised metal species,

which are detrimental to the turnover of the catalysts.[10] In
such cases, stringent oxygen-free conditions are essential,

which make the grafting procedure more time-consuming,
more complex and more expensive. Similarly; although new

developments allow photografting initiated by visible light,[11]

grafting acrylic monomers/polymers often requires high-
energy UV irradiation.[12] Furthermore, the thus-formed radicals

are susceptible to quenching by oxygen.
In light of the growing world population and the concomi-

tant scarcity of resources, more and more effort is being put
forth to circumvent the use of expensive metal catalysts and

high-energy processes. One way of bypassing these disadvan-
tages is the use of enzymes to initiate grafting. Enzymes oper-
ate under mild conditions, are highly tuneable and most often

very selective. In the context of grafting, the catalytic use of
oxidases, in particular, has gained considerable attention over

the last ten years.[13] Within this class, laccases (EC 1.10.3.2) are
of particular interest because they can oxidise a substrate by

using molecular oxygen as the oxidant to initiate radical graft-

ing with water as the sole by-product, whereas other oxidases,
such as horseradish peroxidase (HRP), require hydrogen perox-

ide as an oxidant, which is hazardous at elevated concentra-
tions.[14] The earliest documentation of laccases dates back to

the 19th century. In 1883, Yoshida described the isolation of
this enzyme from the lacquer tree Rhus vernicifera.[15] More

Laccase-mediated grafting on lignocelluloses has gained con-
siderable attention as an environmentally benign method to

covalently modify wood, paper and cork. In recent decades
this technique has also been employed to modify fibres with a

polysaccharide backbone, such as cellulose or chitosan, to infer
colouration, antimicrobial activity or antioxidant activity to the
material. The scope of this approach has been further widened

by researchers, who apply mediators or high redox potential
laccases and those that modify synthetic polymers and pro-

teins. In all cases, the methodology relies on one- or two-elec-
tron oxidation of the surface functional groups or of the graft-

able molecule in solution. However, similar results can very
often be achieved through simple deposition, even after exten-

sive washing. This unintended adsorption of the active sub-
stance could have an adverse effect on the durability of the

applied coating. Differentiating between actual covalent bind-
ing and adsorption is therefore essential, but proves to be

challenging. This review not only covers excellent research on

the topic of laccase-mediated grafting over the last five to ten
years, but also provides a critical comparison to highlight

either the lack or presence of compelling evidence for covalent
grafting.

Scheme 1. Three different types of grafting: grafting-to, grafting-from and
grafting-through.
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than 100 years later, this research is still significant in the pro-
duction of artificial Urushi lacquer by using laccase isolates.[16]

Apart from its presence in plants, laccases have also been
found in insects[17] and prokaryotes.[18] They are, however, most

ubiquitous in fungi, particularly in white rot fungi, such as Tra-
metes versicolor.[19] The role of laccases in the fungal biome is

to assist in the formation of nutrients by degrading lignin to
smaller molecules. Laccases act on the omnipresent phenolic

moieties in lignin (Scheme 2); however, laccases exhibit a far
larger substrate scope than only lignin-derived phenols. De-

pending on the type of laccase, the scope ranges from cate-
chols to phenols, and even non-phenolic substrates can be di-

rectly converted by using laccase (although laccases form a
family of enzymes, we typically use the singular because usual-

ly only one type of laccase is used in an experiment).[20] By em-
ploying mediators, laccase is able to oxidise molecules that are
normally too sterically congested to be oxidised directly, which

further expands the scope of this already versatile enzyme.[21]

This wide scope under ambient conditions is also the reason
for the widespread use of laccase in a variety of applications.
Comparable to its native function, laccases are used to de-

grade lignin to obtain pharmaceutically interesting building
blocks.[22] They also have an enormous impact on environmen-

tal protection through the detoxification of dyes and pharma-

ceuticals from soil or wastewater.[23] Because laccase-assisted
reactions involve radical chemistry, laccases not only aid in

breaking down molecules, but also in building them up. Thus,
laccases are used to synthesise small molecules, such as dye-

stuffs.[20a, 24] Furthermore, the previously mentioned grafting is
a field in which laccase plays an essential role. At the basis of

all of these applications is the, among laccases, highly con-

served four-atom copper cluster (Scheme 3).[19b] In some lac-
case species, this cluster comprises less than four copper

atoms or it contains other metals. In general, however, three
different types of copper form the active site of laccase. At the

type 1 site (T1), four substrate molecules are converted into
their radical cations. The thus-extracted electrons are then

transferred to the type 2 and type 3 sites (T2 and T3, respec-

tively), at which molecular oxygen is reduced to two molecules
of water. The formed substrate radical cations quickly lose a

proton to form reactive radical species, which can then partici-
pate in non-enzymatic covalent-bond formation or bond cleav-

age.
For small-molecule synthesis, this bond formation can be

easily studied by means of NMR spectroscopy or mass spec-

trometry. However, laccase-mediated grafting often results in
the formation of a bond between two components, of which

at least one is a very complex matrix, for example, lignin. The
formed bond is one of many in a very heterogeneous system;
analysis of such an intricate architecture thus shows much re-
semblance to the infamous search for the needle in a haystack.
In this search, a covalent bond can easily be mistaken for (non-

specific) adsorption. We postulate that covalent grafting by
using laccase is often claimed without posing substantial scien-
tific evidence.

To properly assess the likelihood of actual covalent bonding,
the respective studies/methodologies are evaluated on the
basis of five factors (F1–F5).

F1) Mechanistic rationale

Mixing two amino acids together at room temperature often
does not result in peptide coupling; adding a carbodiimide,
however, will bind the two.[25] More related to grafting: laccase
oxidises (mostly) phenols, if these cannot be oxidised directly,
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a mediator might be required.[21] Is laccase-mediated oxidation

feasible with regard to the molecule’s oxidation potential? Are
the reactants reactive at the required pH? These are some of

the questions that arise when estimating the validity of the
purported modification. Of course, grafting does not always

have to proceed through the envisioned mechanism, which
makes finding the imaginary needle even more challenging.

F2) Pretreatment

Many of the materials discussed herein are of natural origin
and could be contaminated with feculence or fats.[26] Contami-

nants might shield the surface; thus hampering the intended

grafting. Furthermore, (partially) soluble monomers or small
oligomers of the material to be modified could be present in

the material matrix.[27] These molecules are likely to be more
reactive than the molecules on the solid/liquid interface due to

increased mobility and accessibility.[28] Modification of these
reactive species, followed by precipitation onto the surface,

could unintentionally suggest grafting. In some cases, pretreat-
ment involving cleaning or even extraction might therefore be

required to prevent this.

F3) Control experiments

Laccase-mediated grafting very often involves oligomerisation

of phenols.[13c] Logically, the chemical and physical properties
of the formed oligomers will be different from those of the

parent monomer. Not observing the monomer in control ex-
periments in which it is solely supplied to the surface in the

absence of laccase does not necessarily confirm laccase-medi-
ated grafting. In a proper experimental design, the influence of

oligomers on surface coating without laccase or with inactivat-

ed laccase should be assessed as well. Furthermore, lignin is
rich in phenols, and therefore, also susceptible to laccase-

mediated oxidation if no additional phenols are present.[29] Ad-
ditionally, proteins are notorious for fouling;[30] control experi-

ments in which only laccase is applied on the surface (without
additional monomers) are thus a necessity.

F4) Washing and cleaning

Proper washing after modification is at the essence of discrimi-
nation between adsorption and grafting, since this should

remove the loosely bound adsorbents. The choice of washing
solvent, additive and washing time might prove to be crucial,

especially if oligomers are formed. These oligomers have a ten-
dency to be less soluble in the aqueous reaction medium;
more apolar solvents are thus often advisable for cleaning. The
simplicity of these steps has often not been combined with a
proper estimation of their importance.

F5) Analytical tools

Arguably the most important step of grafting is the evaluation
afterwards. Spectra are easily misinterpreted or, worse, mis-

used. A direct indication of grafting would be the formation of
a new unique covalent bond between the surface and grafted

molecule that has a distinct observational characteristic. Such
indications are, however, typically rare. In most cases in which

Scheme 3. Generic mechanism for the conversion of four phenolic sub-
strates to their radical cations, with concomitant reduction of one molecule
of dioxygen, followed by the rapid (non-enzymatic) loss of a proton to form
the delocalised phenolic radical.

Scheme 2. A small lignin segment with phenolic moieties highlighted in blue.
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grafting is expected, simultaneous adsorption will also have
occurred. Without the presence of the distinct observational

characteristic, discrimination between adsorption and grafting
can thus not (easily) be determined by techniques such as FTIR

spectroscopy and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). To
conclude, without proper control experiments, the mere obser-

vation of a molecule on the surface does not have to indicate
grafting because noncovalent adsorption often results in the

same spectral alterations.

If all of the factors above have been considered and the
resulting prerequisites have been met, it is very likely that the

presented methodology has resulted in covalent-bond forma-
tion. However, taking into account all of the above only results

in a binary statement: grafting or no grafting. It is essential to
quantify the degree of grafting, the modes of grafting and the
degree of adsorption. Additionally, in some applications (un-

intentional), leaching of adsorbents could result in contamina-
tion of the environment.[31] In these cases, strong (covalent)

binding is thus essential and adsorption should be reduced to
a minimum. Furthermore, covalent binding does not have to

indicate irreversible binding, that is, a reaction such as imine
formation yields strong covalent bonds, but is known to be

fully reversible. If the application requires strong binding, the

grafting methodology should be tuned to meet those require-
ments.

The studies reviewed herein, in general, employ grafting in
heterogeneous systems: dispersions, solid surfaces, undis-

solved solids and so forth. These are often the most difficult
systems to analyse due to the limited solubility of the resulting

material, which induces identification errors. Additionally, all

grafts discussed below arose from a grafting-to or a grafting-
from approach. Laccase-mediated grafting-through strategies

come very close to copolymerisation, which is beyond the
scope of this review. Each subdomain is individually discussed

on the basis of the material upon which grafting is performed:
lignocelluloses, polysaccharides, proteins and synthetic poly-

mers. For each subdomain, the mechanistic foundations for

grafting, the state-of-the-art regarding analysis of the corre-
sponding grafts, and the pitfalls/challenges arising from graft-

ing on these materials are discussed first. These are followed
by specific examples of grafting that are, if possible, grouped
according to application or employed methodology. For each
example, we elaborate on the factors that determine the likeli-

hood of grafting.
The goal of this review is thus not only to outline the large

numbers of excellent studies on the topic of laccase-mediated
grafting, but also to compare it side by side to highlight either
the lack or presence of considerable evidence for real covalent
grafting.

2. Laccase-Mediated Grafting on Ligno-
celluloses

2.1. Laccase-mediated grafting validity

By appreciating that (fungal) laccases naturally act on lignin to
convert it into useful feedstock for the host organism,[19a] it is

not difficult to imagine that laccases are mainly employed in
the modification of lignocellulosic material.[13c] Lignocelluloses

comprise all natural fibres that are made up from lignin, hemi-
cellulose and cellulose, albeit in varying ratios.[32] This includes

biomass, such as grasses and trees, value-added materials, that
is, paper, pulp, cork and wood, but also waste generated

through processing the biomass into these materials. Although
celluloses or other polysaccharides can also be modified (indi-

rectly) by using laccase, the abundance of lignin in the ligno-

cellulosic material is vital to the success of laccase-mediated
grafting on lignocelluloses.[33] The traditional removal of lignin-
derived chromophores from lignocelluloses to enhance white-
ness (bleaching) by chlorine and peroxides is gradually being

replaced by enzymatic methods, which includes the use of
laccase.[34] The mild way in which laccases generate radicals is

employed in lignin polymerisation/oligomerisation, but also in

delignification;[35] an essential part of the bleaching process.
This topic is beyond the scope of this review and excellently

reviewed by Meyer and co-workers.[29]

The most common route towards lignocellulosic grafts, at

first glance, provides a clear mechanistic rationale (Scheme 4):
a laccase-generated phenolic radical (initiation) reacts with an

oxidisable moiety (propagation) or another radical (termina-

tion). However, the free radical, be it from a phenol in solution
or from lignin, is delocalised over the aromatic system, which

implicates multiple reactive sites. Coupling of such delocalised
radicals thus results in diverse substrate–lignin, substrate–sub-

strate and even lignin–lignin dimers and subsequent oligo-
mers. Achieving mechanistic understanding of these processes

is further complicated by the presence of phenolic extractives

in the lignocellulosic matrix because these extractives could
also act as laccase substrates. Additionally applying mediators

to the system further alters the reaction pathway. Its highly di-
verse nature thus clearly indicates the complexity of laccase-

mediated modification of lignocelluloses.
To understand what happens in a complex system, such as

wood, one often reverts to lignin model compounds; small

“monomers” of the highly complex lignin structure that con-
tain many of the functional groups present in lignin. These

monomers, however, are generally soluble in aqueous buffer/
organic solvent mixtures, and have limited complexity, so they
can be separated and studied by both LC/MS and NMR spec-
troscopy. The groups of Nyanhongo and Guebitz (vide infra)
have extensively studied lignin model compounds and their

interaction with laccase. In early studies, beech wood, laccase
and tyramine (Scheme 5 A) were reacted together to result in a
depletion of tyramine;[36] tyramine itself is not a laccase sub-
strate due to its high oxidation potential. The influence of

beech wood is confirmed when the lignin model adlerol
(Scheme 5 B) is used instead of wood; adlerol is also not a

laccase substrate, so no depletion of tyramine was observed.

In all cases for which phenolic lignin model compounds were
used, tyramine was converted (Scheme 5 C).

“Grafting” on model compounds was later confirmed by
studying the coupling of lignin models to several functional

molecules by LC/MS.[37] In all cases in which a phenolic mole-
cule was reacted in the presence of the phenolic lignin model
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dibenzodioxocin (Scheme 5 C), the heterodimer [M++H]+ ion of
the model/phenol conjugate was observed. In this way, the
lignin model compound was conjugated to tyramine, tyramine

derivatives and molecules containing a fluorine probe. The use
of fluorine-substituted phenols was further exploited towards

the hydrophobisation of beech veneers.[38] The authors clearly
recognised the possible interference of extractives because the

wood was Soxhlet-extracted with acetone prior to modifica-

tion. Depending on the fluorinated phenol that was grafted,
the static water contact angle (SWCA; an indirect measure-

ment of the hydrophobicity) increased from 548 for unmodi-
fied wood to up to 908 for grafted wood. Observation of the

coupling between the fluorinated phenol and a model com-
pound through NMR spectroscopy analysis was posed as addi-

tional theoretical evidence for the plausibility of grafting-on

lignocelluloses.

In additional studies, the efficiency of grafting by other lac-
cases was examined. With laccase from Bacillus SF spores, it

was shown that tyramine and syringylglycerol b-guaiacyl ether
(Scheme 5 C) coupled through a C@O bond because the ortho

positions, with respect to the phenyl alcohol, were blocked
(Scheme 6, P1).[39] Further transformations included dehydroxy-

lation (P2), oxidation (P3) and nucleophilic attack by either of

the solvents water (P4) or methanol (P5) ; this has been shown
to be rather common in laccase-mediated oxidation.[40]

Apart from grafting phenolics from lignin, Kudanga and co-
workers also managed to graft and concomitantly hydrophob-

ise beech veneers by using alkylamines.[41] To support their hy-
pothesis that covalent bonding, and not mere adsorption, was
responsible for the increase in hydrophobicity, the authors

again reverted back to simple phenolics and lignin model com-
pounds (Scheme 7 A, B). Reacting either catechol or guaiacol
with laccase in the presence of n-dodecylamine resulted in
mono-, di- and trimeric species coupled to exactly two n-

dodecylamine molecules. A similar coupling pattern (phenol/
amine = 1:2, 2:2 and/or 3:2) was observed for di-n-hexylamine

(Scheme 7 C). Upon coupling n-dodecylamine with lignin

model compounds, 1:1 coupling products between the guaia-
col-type lignin model compounds and the amine were ob-

served (Scheme 7 D). As a follow-up, the beech veneers were
reacted with laccase in the presence of either amine to afford

highly hydrophobic beech wood (increase in SWCA from 588
(unmodified beech) to 107 and 818). Furthermore, extensive

washing and rinsing with a good solvent (with respect to the

amines) assured that any adsorbed material was washed off.
Similar results were later found for the modification of jute fab-

rics with octadecylamine.[26] The importance of extraction prior
to laccase-mediated modification was again exemplified be-

cause non-extracted and unmodified jute exhibited SWCAs of
1118, due to the presence of lipophilic wax and fats.

Scheme 4. Generalised schematic of laccase-mediated phenol grafting.

Scheme 5. A) Tyramine. B) Non-phenolic lignin model compound adlerol.
C) Phenolic lignin model compounds guaiacylglycerol b-guaiacyl ether
(R = H), syringylglycerol b-guaiacyl ether (R = OMe; left) and dibenzodioxocin
(right).
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Although the use of model compounds to mimic bigger
polymeric matrices provides a powerful tool to study grafting

reactions on a molecular level, it also has its limitations. Lignin
is a highly complex network composed of many types of func-

tionalities. To simplify this system to an extent that NMR spec-
troscopy or LC/MS-based techniques are viable, one is thus

always limited to only a selection of functional groups per
model compound. This implies that, to properly mimic lignin, a

Scheme 6. Coupling of syringylglycerol b-guaiacyl ether and tyramine to form P1 followed by subsequent chemistries. Compounds P2–P5 are representative
structures for the set of possibilities related to the mentioned reaction (based on Kudanga and co-workers).[39] Nucl. : nucleophile.

Scheme 7. A) Alkylamine coupling on laccase-generated quinone through Michael addition. B) C@N bond formation through an amine and phenolic carbon
radical. C) Catechol/di-n-hexylamine 1:2, 2:2 and 3:2 conjugates. D) Guaiacylglycerol b-guaiacyl ether/n-dodecylamine 1:1 conjugate (based on Kudanga
et al.).[41]
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set of fragments is required. Additionally, approximately 10–
20 % of lignin is comprised of phenolic subunits, whereas the

model compounds used by Kudanga and co-workers are 19–
28 % phenol-based, which means that any laccase reactivity

will be an overestimation.[42] This discrepancy is accentuated
further by appreciating the fact that the model compounds

are soluble and small enough for all phenols to be oxidised by
laccase, whereas only some of the phenols on the exterior of
the insoluble lignin will be accessible to laccase. Furthermore,

in a homogenous mixture, as is the case for model com-
pounds, the chances for the model compound and graftable

molecule to react are far higher than those in the case of
insoluble lignin. A phenolic lignin surface radical is likely to be

quenched by a nearby lignin moiety or other unintentional
scavengers present in the reaction mixture. Any representative

set of lignin model compounds would thus not be complete
without a non-phenolic and insoluble molecule (that could be
made soluble upon analysis).

Apart from the mentioned bottom-up approach with lignin
model compounds, several researchers aim to utilise pyrolysis

coupled to GC/MS analysis (Py-GC/MS) to study grafting in a
top-down fashion. Using this methodology, Vidal et al. studied

the laccase-mediated modification of flax and sisal pulps in the

presence of a range of simple phenols.[43] Initial measurements
revealed that kappa numbers (an indication of lignin content)

most notably increased for flax treated with p-coumaric acid.
Laccase-induced sisal pulp treatment with guaiacyl-type (G-

type) phenolics, such as ferulic acid (FA) or coniferaldehyde, re-
sulted in higher kappa numbers than those with syringyl-type

(S-type) phenolics (Scheme 8). This was rationalised by assum-

ing more steric hindrance around the phenyl alcohol, which
was surrounded by two methoxy substituents, rather than one.

Additionally, the C2-carbon without a methoxy substituent has
a high electron density in the phenolic radical.[45] G-type phe-

nolics thus have not one but two reactive sites, and therefore,
the chance of covalent coupling is increased. Subsequently,
the modified and acetone-extracted sisal and flax fibres were

subjected to Py-GC/MS analysis in the presence of tetramethyl-
ammonium hydroxide (TMAH) as the base and methylating
agent (Scheme 9). The observation of the 3,4-dimethoxycin-

namic acid methyl ester confirmed the presence of FA after

laccase-mediated sisal modification. Similar results were ob-
served for the modification of flax fibres. Assuming that all ad-

sorbed phenol had been extracted, this would thus imply that
grafting had really taken place.

As a follow-up, the laccase-mediated modification of sisal
pulp with FA was studied in more detail.[44] The formation of

an etherified FA derivative is claimed on the basis of a 1 ppm

shift in the 13C spectrum of isolated modified lignin. However,
caution has to be exerted when interpreting NMR spectra of

complex lignocellulosic grafts. Upon grafting phenolics from
lignin, the formed bonds are so similar to those present in the

native lignin that differentiation between the two is highly
challenging. Nonetheless, a plausible dilactone originating

from FA dimerisation could also be observed (Scheme 8 B). Al-

though both grafting of the monomer and the dilactone are
highly likely, (2D) NMR spectroscopy performed in this way

could, in our opinion, not unambiguously confirm covalent
binding to the lignin backbone. As mentioned, employing me-

diators further enlarges the scope of laccase-mediated oxida-
tion reactions. However, one should be aware of the type of

chemistry that is introduced with the use of these mediators. A

mediator, such as veratryl alcohol, for example, only acts as a
one-electron shuttle from laccase to a non-laccase substrate,

whereas N@O radicals, such as (2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidin-1-
yl)oxyl (TEMPO; Scheme 10), are oxidised by laccase to the cor-
responding oxoammonium cation, which can perform two-
electron oxidations.[46] Using four different mediators (ABTS,

HOBt, HPI and TEMPO; Scheme 10) and two types of lignin
(wheat straw lignin (WSL) and beech organosolv lignin (BOL)),
Munk et al. further exploited the use of Py-GC/MS to study the

effect of laccase-mediator treatments on lignin.[47] Grafting
could only be observed for HOBt and HPI, whereas grafting of

HPI was substantially more efficient (Table 1). This difference
was explained by taking into account that the half-lifetime of

the HOBt radical was approximately 800 times shorter than

that of the HPI radical. The HPI radical, therefore, has more
time to “find” the insoluble lignin. Grafting from BOL was rela-

tively less efficient than that of grafting from WSL. This could
be rationalised by appreciating the fact that the S/G ratio of

BOL was approximately five times higher than that of WSL. Ad-
ditionally, the high lignin content of BOL implies that the core

Scheme 8. A) Syringyl/guaiacyl nomenclature. B) FA dilactone graft, as envi-
sioned by Rencoret et al.[44]

Scheme 9. Simplified schematic representation of the laccase-mediated
grafting of FA from pulps followed by Py-GC/MS analysis with the methylat-
ing agent TMAH (the depicted pulp–FA graft is merely an indication of the
possible structure; many more structures possible, based on Vidal and co-
workers).[43]
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lignin is almost inaccessible. Furthermore, pretreatment of

organosolv lignin during production is known to result in less
reactive C@C bonds. Actual covalent grafting is made highly

likely because no mediator was observed by Py-GC/MS analysis

in control experiments without laccase, and laccase-mediated
oligomerisation (and subsequent adsorption) of these media-

tors is not probable. Although unlikely, one should be aware
of possible other adsorption mechanisms through mediator–

oligomers or mediator/laccase complexes that would not
occur in the control experiments mentioned above.

These studies have shown that Py-GC/MS is a promising tool

to study laccase-mediated grafting because it can directly
detect the grafted moiety. Unfortunately, one has to rely on

the efficiency of the washing procedure to ensure substantial
removal of noncovalently bound material. If pyrolysis, or any
breakdown technique for that matter, can be balanced in such
a way that internal lignin bonds between the grafted moiety
and lignin are also broken, it might provide an even better

view of the molecular nature of the lignin graft. In addition, 2D
NMR spectroscopy has proven to aid lignin characterisation to
a huge extent.[48] If the grafted molecules are chosen in the
right way, 2D NMR spectroscopy may also be the optimal tool

to study grafting reactions on lignin.
In laccase-mediated grafting, control experiments have to

be designed with care. Very often laccase-mediated modifica-

tion is only compared with the simple addition of the mono-
mer (without laccase). However, apart from laccase-induced

grafting on the surface, laccase also oligomerises phenolic
monomers in solution. The physical and chemical properties,

such as solubility and adsorption tendency, of these oligomers
will be different to those of the monomeric species itself. In

earlier work by Kim and co-workers, this issue was partially ad-
dressed by comparing in situ coloured flax fibres to those that

were coloured with ex situ generated oligomers (from morin
and quercetin; Scheme 11) in a two-step one-pot process.[49]

Although laccase was not deactivated prior to the second

step, laccase activity will be limited because most monomers

and short oligomers small enough to enter the active site will
have reacted in the first step. However, in the case of querce-

tin, flax fibres were equally well coloured with both proce-
dures. This could indicate two things: either the formed oligo-

mers are still small enough to be oxidised by laccase and are
thus able to graft from the surface, or colouration is mainly

affected by adsorption of oligomers. However, with morin, dif-

ferent results were obtained. In this case, the two-step coloura-
tion was less effective than that of the one-step process.

Because morin has a higher oxidation potential (more difficult
to oxidise/initiate oligomerisation) than quercetin, adsorption

phenomena are more likely to contribute to colouration. Fur-
thermore, colour strength still increased as the temperature in

the second step was increased to 80 or 90 8C, under which

conditions laccase is inactive.[50] This is thus an extra indication
that adsorption is likely to play a role. On the other hand, flax

fibres subjected to a bleaching treatment prior to modification
showed less colouration. This might indicate that lignin con-

tent was further depleted and less sites were available for the
covalent attachment of phenolics. These results specify that

adsorption phenomena play a role during laccase-mediated

grafting, and that proper control experiments can indicate to
what extent.

To summarise: the tools mentioned above (lignin model
studies and Py-GC/MS), together with a reliable mechanistic

background, adequate pretreatment, appropriate control ex-
periments and sufficient washing procedures, have provided a

solid foundation for the ability of laccase to graft phenolics,
alkylamines and certain mediators covalently on lignin. In the
studies discussed below, we thus often assume that covalent
grafting is possible. We do, however, highlight those instances
in which it is unclear whether covalent grafting is the main

mode of functionalisation, as in the case of insufficient wash-
ing, for example.

2.2. Grafting examples

Mechanical strength, hydrophobicity, antimicrobial activity or
antioxidant activity are the properties studied most frequently

to improve chemical or mechanical stability of lignocelluloses
by laccase-assisted treatments. Enriched paper hand sheets

Scheme 10. Mediators 1-hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt), N-hydroxyphthalimide
(HPI), TEMPO and 2,2’-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid
(ABTS).

Table 1. Grafting yields for mediator grafting on lignin.

S/G[a] Lignin [%][b] HOBt [%][c] (t1/2 = 100 s) HPI [%][c] (t1/2 = 7900 s)

WSL 0.6 43.7 5–6 32–35
BOL 2.7 87.4 1 11

[a] Syringyl-type (S)/guaiacyl-type (G) lignin ratio for unmodified lignin.
[b] wt % lignin. [c] Grafting yield in percentages (half-lifetime of mediator
radical).

Scheme 11. Structures of A) morin and B) quercetin.
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made from softwood Kraft pulp subjected to a laccase treat-
ment in the presence of several phenolic monomers, as devel-

oped by Orlandi and co-workers, is one of many examples.[51]

In almost all cases, the modified hand sheets were proven to

diminish bacterial growth, in comparison to that of unmodified
paper. The most notable effects were found with caffeic acid,

4-hydroxybenzoic acid (4-HBA) and dopamine oligomers,
which induced bactericidal activity against multiple bacterial

strains. Although grafting is highly likely to contribute, simple

adsorption could not be ruled out because the modified
sheets were only washed with water after the enzymatic treat-

ment.
Laccase-mediated functionalisation of wood veneer and

pulp using tannins (natural polyphenols) conferred antibacteri-
al properties to the wood.[52] Although simple phenols proved

to reduce bacterial growth to a higher extent, tannic acid

modified lignocelluloses almost completely minimised the
growth of Staphylococcus aureus. Additionally, chestnut tannin

and cationic tannin, in particular, induced a substantial antibac-
terial effect against Escherichia coli. Coupling between tannin

base units (catechins) and simple phenolics as lignin model
compounds mainly resulted in 1:1 coupled conjugates.

Oligomers originating from laccase-mediated coupling of

phenols are known to be strongly coloured due to their ex-
tended p systems. Schroeder et al. coloured flax fibres through

in situ laccase-assisted oligomerisation of several phenolic
monomers.[53] However, most likely due to limited washing

with water only, colour fastness was low. Modification did,
nonetheless, result in growth inhibition of Bacillus subtilis and

S. aureus (at 6 and 4 mm, respectively) by the orange-coloured

FA-coated surface. The minimum inhibitory concentration for
the white hydroquinone surface against these bacterial strains

was even below the detection limit.
To minimise biodeterioration and oxidation of linen, Silva

and co-workers pretreated flax fibres with laccase, followed by
coupling with catechin or chitosan (CS), or firstly CS, followed

by catechin (Scheme 12).[54] Prior oxidation with laccase proved

to be essential to enhance colour strength if this was followed

by a catechin/laccase treatment; without pretreatment, the
colour strength was two to five times lower. The authors indi-

cate more grafting on the surface as the cause of higher
colour strength due to the presence of, pretreatment-induced,

reactive quinones that are susceptible to radical coupling.
Grafting of CS on the pretreated linen in the presence of lac-
case, followed by laccase-mediated grafting of catechin, how-
ever, resulted in poor fixation of catechin. Amine groups of CS
most likely covalently bound the preformed quinones generat-

ed from bare flax lignin through the previously mentioned rad-
ical coupling, Michael addition (Scheme 7) or imine formation.

In all cases, fewer amine groups are available to couple with
oxidised catechin in the subsequent step. Both CS/catechin
and catechin-modified linen showed excellent antioxidant
properties compared with those of control linen only treated

with CS and/or catechin (no laccase).
Roncero and co-workers treated simple phenols directly with

laccase to confer antibacterial properties to flax pulp.[55] Almost

complete growth reduction of several bacterial strains was ach-
ieved for paper made from pulps treated with laccase and

p-coumaric acid at 15 mm initial phenol concentrations. How-
ever, laccase-mediated modification with syringaldehyde or

acetosyringone only resulted in substantial growth inhibition

of Klebsiella pneumoniae at concentrations above 20 mm. Once
again, the treated pulp was only washed with water, so deposi-

tion of less soluble phenol oligomers could be responsible for
the effects obtained.

Traditionally, conferring antimicrobial activity to lignocellulo-
sics by using laccase is performed through the grafting of phe-

nolic compounds. Schubert et al. , however, employed the abili-

ty of laccase to oxidise iodide to iodinate lignin to enhance
the antimicrobial activity of spruce wood.[56] The growth of

E. coli, S. aureus and Saccharomyces cerevisiae was completely
inhibited after iodination at an initial iodide concentration of

50 mm with the addition of the mediator ABTS. Additionally,
anti-fungal activity was assessed after iodination by comparing

the mass loss of treated and untreated samples caused by the

wood-digesting fungi Oligoporus placenta and T. versicolor.

Scheme 12. Reaction scheme for the modification of linen with a laccase-mediated CS, catechin or CS/catechin treatment with or without laccase pretreat-
ment (depicted structures are merely an indication of the molecular nature of the graft ; many more structures are possible, based on Silva and co-workers).[54]
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Wood treated with an initial iodide concentration of 50 mm in
the presence of laccase (with or without mediator acetosyrin-

gone) was completely resistant to mass loss caused by both
fungi. Antifungal activity was thereby as high as with commer-

cial fungicide VP 7/260a. Applying iodide only was significantly
less effective against both bacterial growth and fungal degra-

dation in all cases. Substantial and repeated leaching proce-
dures with water were applied in all mentioned cases, which

should be sufficient to leach out all formed and unbound I3
@ .

FTIR analysis was used to assess chemical alterations in the
modified wood. Apart from observing structural changes after
grafting, no direct proof of iodination was obtained. FTIR spec-
troscopy could have been used more effectively in this case
because C@I stretching vibrations, which are not present in un-
modified wood, would be observed as a strong signal at ñ=

500 cm@1. As a benchmark for their iodination strategy, Schu-

bert and co-workers also assessed the antibacterial effect
induced by phenol grafting rather than iodination.[56] It was

observed that wood treated with thymol or isoeugenol alone
resulted in a significant growth reduction of multiple bacterial

strains. However, if laccase was added to the reaction mixtures,
only the laccase/isoeugenol mix conferred antibacterial activity

to the wood, and only for one bacterial strain (S. aureus). Appa-

rently grafting, and/or oligomerisation and adsorption of
thymol, leads to a loss of the antibacterial properties. The au-

thors have subjected wood to extensive washing with water,
but it is unclear how effective this is considering the poor solu-

bility of the phenols and its oligomers in water. Orlandi and
co-workers, however, obtained different results:[51] in their

hands, isoeugenol was not an effective antibacterial agent

against S. aureus and thymol only moderately so, but wood
pulp treated with laccase/isoeugenol was bactericidal. In all

cases, the effect is less than that with the iodination approach
of Schubert et al. ,[56] which shows that iodination is a more effi-

cient, but underappreciated, method to confer antimicrobial
activity to lignocellulosic material.

Tzanov and co-workers developed a silver nanoparticle

(NP)–cork composite as an antibacterial adsorbent for waste-

water treatment (Scheme 13).[57] AgNO3 was firstly reduced to
Ag in the presence of an amine-functionalised carbohydrate

(chitosan (CS) or a 6-deoxy-6-(w-aminoethyl)amino cellulose
derivative (AC)), followed by laccase-assisted fixation of the NP

to cork. Cork consists of lignin, tannins and suberin (a polyes-
ter containing long-chain fatty acids, hydroxy fatty acids and

phenolic acids), which are susceptible to laccase-mediated oxi-
dation.[58] The cork–AgNP–CS composite fully inhibited the
growth of E. coli and S. aureus, whereas the AC composite was

only able to completely inhibit the growth of S. aureus. Al-
though substantial grafting can be expected, washing after
modification was performed with water, which might not have
removed all adsorbed insoluble NPs. To test the antibacterial
efficiency during use, water filtration cartridges were filled with
the cork–AgNP–CS composite material.[59] All bacteria could be

removed from the effluent at 8 h residence time. However, ap-

proximately 25 % of the total silver content leached out after
five disinfection cycles. This would contaminate the water and

diminish the antibacterial effect of the composite, but, addi-
tionally, the question arises to what extent leached silver con-

tributes to the antibacterial effect.
Natural sources are exploited more and more as a basis for

composite materials. Unfortunately, these materials often suffer

from low compatibility with man-made plastics due to their
high hydrophilicity. To enhance its hydrophobicity, Fan et al.

modified jute with laccase in the presence of dodecyl gallate
(Scheme 14).[60] Soxhlet extraction with acetone was expected

to ensure removal of any unbound material after grafting.
SWCA measurements revealed an increase from 308 for un-

modified material to 1118 for modified material. Furthermore,

Scheme 13. Reaction scheme for the synthesis of an antibacterial silver NP–cork composite. Based on Francesko et al.[57]

Scheme 14. Structure of the common hydrophobisation agent dodecyl gal-
late.
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although control experiments with laccase or gallate only, also
resulted in higher SWCAs, these droplets wetted the fibres

within 1 min, whereas the SWCA for the laccase/gallate-modi-
fied jute stayed practically unchanged for the first 5 min. FTIR

analysis was used to indicate whether gallate or gallate oligo-
mers were covalently bound to the jute. The appearance of

new bands, however, does not necessarily indicate the forma-
tion of a bond between the surface and graftable moiety. To

aid analysis, one should at least perform control experiments

in which the phenolic oligomers are formed ex situ and subse-
quently deposited on the surface. But, even then, the formed

bonds are very similar to those in the lignin matrix, especially
when grafting phenols, which makes FTIR analysis at best

highly complicated, and often an unreliable tool. Modified
jute/polypropylene composites exhibited higher breaking
strengths than those of the composites with native jute. As a

follow-up, propyl and octyl gallate were used as jute modifiers
in the presence of laccase.[61] As expected, these molecules

were less efficient at conferring hydrophobicity to the jute.
These new materials thus showed non-optimal compatibility

with polypropylene, which was apparent from a lower tensile
strength for these composites, than that of the dodecyl gallate

jute/polypropylene composite.

Lignocelluloses with higher lignin contents, such as beech
wood, could also be made hydrophobic through in situ lac-

case-assisted dodecyl gallate oligomerisation and grafting.[62]

Apart from the wood being hydrophobic (SWCA>908), the

presence of dodecyl gallate (oligomers) after acetone extrac-
tion was also confirmed by FTIR and XPS analysis. On the basis

of a decrease in the surface oxygen/carbon ratio, covalent

attachment was claimed; however, noncovalent deposition of
gallate oligomers would cause a similar decrease. So, although

XPS analysis can be a powerful tool, as with FTIR measure-
ments, one should be careful with its interpretation.

Garcia-Ubasart and co-workers developed a simple method
to make paper more resistant to wetting by reacting pulp with

dodecyl gallate and laccase.[63] Although other phenols were

also investigated, dodecyl gallate was the only compound that
could substantially increase the wetting time of the paper. Un-
fortunately, the mechanical strength of the treated paper suf-
fered from the conditions under which the highest degree of

grafting could be expected (higher laccase/gallate concentra-
tions and longer reaction times). Later studies further con-

firmed wetting resistance by SWCA measurements.[64] Further-
more, an increase in kappa number (an indication of the
degree of lignin/phenolics) was observed after modification

and subsequent acetone extraction. The exact mechanism
behind laccase-mediated functionalisation of lignocelluloses in

the presence of gallates has, however, yet to be clarified. Stud-
ies have shown that under some conditions the kappa number

increases after laccase/gallate treatment, but drops again after

extraction. After modification of the lignocellulosic material
with a similar lignin content (>5 %) to that of jute and wood

mentioned above, Reynaud et al. observed that after extraction
a drop in kappa number coincided with a decrease in SWCA

and an increase in water absorption rate (back to the level of
unmodified material).[65] During lignocellulosic processing,

some xylan monomers are converted into
hexenuronic acids (HexAs; Scheme 15); un-
desired olefinic chromophores that cause
aging of the lignocelluloses. Laccase/medi-
ator treatments are known to decrease the
HexA content of the material ; therefore,

Cadena and co-workers tested p-coumaric
acid and dodecyl gallate as mediators for

the removal of HexA.[33] The use of dodecyl

gallate in the presence of Trametes villosa laccase was indeed
very effective in removing HexA (82 % decrease), whereas a
Pycnoporus cinnabarinus/p-coumaric acid treatment removed
only 2.8 mmol g@1 (22 %) of the HexA present in the unbleached

flax pulp (lignin content 1.4 %). Unlike what Reynaud and co-
workers observed, the kappa number was approximately twice

as high after modification and subsequent acetone extraction,

even though a low lignin content flax was used.[65] Moreover, if
lignin and HexA-free pulp were used, almost no change in

kappa number was detected. However, if lignin-free pulp with
high HexA content was modified, an approximate twofold in-

crease in kappa number was again observed. It is thus postu-
lated that grafting does not occur through lignin, but through

coupling with HexA. These remarkable results have yet to be

confirmed, but laccase-assisted modification of gallates in the
presence of a HexA model compound might reveal more de-

tails on the grafting process.
Witayakran and Ragauskas oxidised softwood Kraft pulp by

using laccase to functionalise it with amino acids.[66] Imine for-
mation, radical coupling or Michael addition on the generated

quinones would result in covalent grafting. If histidine was

used, the tensile strength, tear strength and wet tensile
strength of paper made from these pulps improved. Measure-

ment of the carboxylic acid content was used to demonstrate
the presence of amino acids. However, treating the pulp with

laccase or amino acids only also resulted in an increase in car-
boxylic acid content. Although the carboxylic acid content

after laccase/amino acid treatment was higher than that of the

samples treated with either laccase or amino acids alone, this
could simply result from the adsorption of both.

Apart from the common nucleophilic coupling of amines or
the grafting of phenols, functionalisation with methacrylate or
acrylamide is a popular strategy for the modification of ligno-
celluloses. Fan and co-workers employed laccase-initiated
grafting using acrylamide and tert-butylhydroperoxide to func-

tionalise jute fibres.[67] Earlier studies confirmed that the pres-
ence of hydroperoxide was essential because the use of only

laccase did not result in substantial grafting, but the necessity
of laccase was dependent on the type of lignin.[68] Modification

resulted in a 108 drop in SWCA and a somewhat enhanced col-
ouration of the jute. These modest results indicate minimal

grafting of acrylamide. Additionally, the initial SWCA of the jute

proved to be exceptionally high (1108), which was likely to
have been caused by contamination of the jute with fats and

waxes.[26] The presence of these compounds could also have
influenced possible grafting, which makes these results hard to

interpret. Ko and co-workers used a similar laccase-initiated
grafting approach with N-isopropylacrylamide (NIPAM) as mo-

Scheme 15. Struc-
ture of hexenuronic
acid (HexA).
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nomer, but in a two-step sequence.[69] Prior to grafting, they
functionalised lignin with an ATRP initiator (a-bromoisobutyryl

bromide). Grafting subsequently resulted in 800 to 1000 nm
long poly(NIPAM) brushes with thicknesses up to approximate-

ly 100 nm and polydispersity indexes as low as 1.3; this is
common for brushes synthesised through ATRP. The downside

of this type of polymerisation is inhibition by molecular
oxygen. However, laccase requires oxygen as an electron

acceptor; thus, exclusion of oxygen causes laccase not to act

as a catalyst, but as a stoichiometric oxidant. The previously
mentioned grafting with acrylamide was not performed under

oxygen-deprived conditions; this might explain the modest
functionalisation of jute.

Most of the work discussed so far had been conducted on
the laboratory scale, but laccase-mediated grafting has also
been applied in more practical settings. Schubert and co-work-

ers used industrial process water from a wood fibreboard plant
directly as the phenol source in a laccase-mediated treatment

to enhance the mechanical strength of wood fibre insulation
boards.[70] The compression strength and internal bond

strength of boards made from laccase/process water treated
pulp were significantly improved relative to treatments with

fresh water in the presence of laccase. This effect was en-

hanced even further if conventional latex binder was used as
an additive. Pulp treated with a low laccase dose (1.7 U mg@1)

and 3 % latex, and pulp treated with 5 % latex only, were
equally strong; thus, the fossil-fuel-based binder dosage could

be lowered by 40 %. For the production of medium-density
fibreboards, Kharazipour et al. applied a laccase/4-HBA treat-

ment to replace traditional binders.[71] By doing so, some graft-

ing was likely, but most pronounced was rapid delignification;
the used lignin pulp was deprived of approximately 40 % of its

aromatic compounds within 30 min. This is remarkable be-
cause 4-HBA is a very unreactive mediator due to the presence

of a conjugated carboxylic acid, with only one ring-bound hy-
droxyl functionality.[72] Nonetheless, fibreboards produced in

this way complied with European standards regarding bending

strength, internal bond strength and thickness swelling, where-
as pulps treated with laccase only and two other laccase-medi-
ator systems did not. Although a substantial contribution of
adsorbed material can be expected because in both studies

the pulp has not been washed afterwards, this example does
show the potential of laccase-assisted modifications in an in-

dustrial setting.
Aracri and co-workers used laccase-mediated grafting in a

completely different, but application-oriented, adhesive formu-

lation.[73] Several commercial isolated lignins were reacted in a
laccase/mediator (acetosyringone) system to generate qui-

nones, followed by grafting of gallic acid, tannic acid and dop-
amine, which is known to have strong adhesion properties.

Further grafting at 50 8C generated phenol- and quinone-en-

riched lignin. The quinones in this paste could further undergo
oligomerisation, nucleophilic attack and imine-bond formation

if the paste was smeared on the backing of a wool carpet
sample that naturally contained protein-based amine groups.

Thus, the paste could act as a carpet adhesive through both
covalent and noncovalent interactions. The force required to

pull a loop of fabric from the carpet was used to assess adhe-
sion. The resulting adhesion was only approximately 10 %

lower than that of commercial latex-based adhesives, while
being almost completely constructed from renewable sources.

To conclude: laccase-mediated grafting has proven to be a
cheap, mild and eco-friendly way of modifying lignocelluloses.

Whether grafting or adsorption is the main mechanism for
modification of the material is highly dependent on process

parameters and washing procedures. The latter requires extra

attention in many cases, especially if noncovalent binding, and
thus, leaching results in a health risk. Although Py-GC/MS and

NMR spectroscopy are powerful techniques to study possible
grafting, their use has not reached its full potential. Further-

more, the use of model compounds is essential in understand-
ing the molecular details of the grafting process. It is, however,
advisable to also employ both insoluble and non-phenolic

lignin models to mimic lignin to a greater extent.

3. Laccase-Mediated Grafting on Poly-
saccharides

Modification of polysaccharides is the second biggest subdo-

main within laccase-mediated grafting. To some degree, this
topic has already been discussed, as applying laccase-mediator

systems sometimes also results in oxidation of the cellulose
present in lignocelluloses. For some fibres, cellulose and hemi-

cellulose are by far the most abundant constituents, for exam-

ple, 97 % for flax fibres.[74] Thus, all cellulose considered herein
is assumed to constitute less than 2 % lignin.

Whereas the mechanism behind lignin modification is highly
multifaceted due to its intrinsic complexity, laccase-mediated

polysaccharide treatments are, in general, easier to compre-
hend. Two main modes of action could be considered depen-

dent on the polysaccharide of choice: 1) laccase-mediator

system-assisted oxidation of carbohydrate hydroxyl groups to
aldehydes or carboxylic acids followed by coupling with a suit-

able reagent, or 2) laccase-mediated oxidation of a phenol that
can be sequentially coupled to an amine-functionalised carbo-

hydrate similar to the previously discussed functionalisation of
cork with CS (Scheme 13). Although laccase-assisted carbohy-

drate modification could be considered to be mechanistically
less complex than that of lignin modification, the same guide-

lines apply and similar challenges remain. The intended graft-

ing strategy should be mechanistically feasible and proper
control experiments and washing should be conducted. Ad-

sorption might also occur during carbohydrate modification,
so correct analysis and characterisation is sometimes puzzling.

In the mid-1990s, Viikari and co-workers filed a patent that
described, for the first time, the laccase-mediated oxidation of
cellulose in the presence of TEMPO.[75] This strategy resulted in

chemoselective oxidation of the cellulose C6 hydroxy groups.
As mentioned earlier, laccase converts TEMPO through a one-

electron oxidation to the corresponding oxoammonium ion
that can selectively oxidise primary alcohols through a two-

electron oxidation due to intrinsic steric bulk around the
cation (Scheme 16).[76]
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Whereas chemical oxidation of cellulose with bleach is

known to cause depolymerisation of cellulose, laccase-mediat-

ed TEMPO treatments minimise this depolymerisation to a cer-
tain extent.[80] The use of TEMPO as a mediator is essential be-

cause hydroxylamine-type mediators are not able to oxidise
cellulose to a significant degree. Furthermore, applying TEMPO

without laccase does not result in substantial oxidation.[80]

Later studies showed that whether selectivity towards the al-

dehyde with respect to the carboxylic acid was observed was

highly dependent on the conditions (Table 2). Evaluation of the
carboxyl/carbonyl ratio by Xu and co-workers on cellulose

oxidation and Yu et al. on b-cyclodextrin (a cellulose model)
oxidation revealed a general trend that temperatures above

30 8C, longer reaction times, higher laccase dosage and higher
TEMPO concentrations favoured carboxylic acid formation.[78, 83]

Apart from introducing additional functionality, paper made

from oxidised cellulose is stronger, most markedly due to an
increase in wet strength.[81, 84]

Yu and co-workers used laccase/TEMPO-mediated oxidation
in the presence of octadecylamine to increase the hydropho-

bicity of cotton.[85] Initial modifications were performed on glu-
cans (water-soluble short-chain glucose polymers) to enhance

reactivity and ease characterisation. FTIR analysis of the modi-

fied glucan revealed (almost) full conversion of the aldehyde
and the appearance of a new band at ñ= 1640 cm@1, which

corresponds to the formed imine. However, due to the strong
absorbance of cotton at that wavelength, no increased intensi-

ty of the band at ñ = 1640 cm@1 was observed after cotton
modification. Nonetheless, SWCA revealed that cellulose was

rendered hydrophobic (SWCA>1108). Washing fastness was
high because the SWCA was barely altered for up to eight
washing cycles, even though washing was performed in the

presence of a commercial detergent.
The importance of washing steps, a proper understanding of

adsorption/grafting mechanisms and appropriate analytical
tools was nicely accentuated by Guimar¼es and co-workers,

who overdyed denim fabrics with in situ laccase-generated cat-
echin or catechol oligomers.[86] Dyeing in this case does not

result in covalent grafting due to the lack of reactivity between

cellulose and (oxidised/oligomerised) catechin or catechol.
Nonetheless, intense colouration of the fabrics with sufficient

to good fastness levels was achieved. It was hypothesised that
less soluble oligomers had reasonably strong interactions with

the denim surface. This thus indicates that non-specific adhe-
sion can be very resilient. Even when grafting is possible, mere

adsorption cannot always be ignored.

Whereas Py-GC/MS analysis proves to be very promising in
the field of lignocellulosics, D&az Blanco and co-workers envi-

sioned an elegant coupling of breakdown, LC/MS/MS and NMR
spectroscopy to fulfil a similar role in the analysis of polysac-

charide grafts.[87] In their approach, cellulose dyeing was ach-
ieved by firstly tosylating the cellulose, followed by nucleophil-

ic displacement of the tosylate with 2,5-diaminobenzenesul-

fonic acid (2,5-DABSA). Further functionalisation was thereafter
accomplished through laccase-mediated grafting from immobi-

lised 2,5-DABSA with catechol. Removal of unbound catechol
was achieved by extensive washing of the modified cellulose

in boiling water in the presence of a surfactant. Indirectly,
grafting was confirmed by showing that aminated cellulose

dyed with ex situ generated catechol oligomers exhibited a far

lower wet rubbing fastness. MS/MS analysis of the modified
cellulose hydrolysate revealed the presence of glucose dimers

covalently attached to one molecule of 2,5-DABSA, which
bound two to six units of catechol (Scheme 17). Similar dimers
were found where a tosylate was still present; this indicated
that nucleophilic displacement by 2,5-DABSA was not com-

Scheme 16. Laccase-mediated oxidation of TEMPO followed by TEMPO-
mediated oxidation of cellulose. Based on the proposed mechanism of lac-
case/TEMPO-mediated oxidation by Tromp et al.[76]

Table 2. Variability in laccase/TEMPO-mediated cellulose oxidation: results from experiments with highest degree of oxidation.

Author[a] Laccase Type of pulp Concentration [mmol g@1][b] COOH vs.
source COOHi COOHf CHOi CHOf CHO[c]

Jiang[77] T. versicolor bleached acacia Kraft (80 % a-cellulose) 98 596 16 241 69:31
Xu[78] Aspergillus oryzae bleached softwood Kraft 30 138 32 104 60:40
Aracri[79] T. villosa sisal soda anthraquinone (79 % glucan, 1 % lignin) 110 266 1 191 45:55
Patel[80] Trametes pubescens cotton linters 7 31 8 120 18:82
Aracri[81] T. villosa sisal soda anthraquinone (79 % glucan, 1 % lignin) 110 126 1 107 13:87
Jaušovec[82] T. versicolor cellulose nanofibres (95 %) 10 30 750 1523 3:97

[a] First author and reference to the corresponding paper. [b] Initial and final concentrations of carboxyl and carbonyl groups. [c] Formed carboxyl to car-
bonyl ratio.
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plete. Breakdown of the graft followed by analysis proves to

be a powerful tool to study grafting on cellulose.

For many grafting applications, the outermost layer of the
material should be activated, but its internal consistency

should not be altered. Because TEMPO-mediated oxidations of
cellulose decrease the degree of polymerisation, Liu and co-

workers developed an immobilised TEMPO–poly(vinylamine)
complex (PVAm-T) and used this as a mediator in the laccase-

mediated oxidation of cellulose.[88] It was proposed that some

surface C6 hydroxy groups were oxidised to the aldehyde first,
which would then form imine bonds with the remaining amine

groups of PVAm-T (Scheme 18). Since PVAm-T is still positively
charged and laccase is slightly negatively charged, they

formed a PVAm-T/laccase complex on the surface. It was fur-
ther hypothesised that this immobilised laccase would oxidise

proximal TEMPO units to their corresponding oxoammonium

ions. Because oxidation was only observed at the exterior of
the cellulose membranes, it was assumed that TEMPO did not

act as a direct shuttle for oxidising cellulose, but that it oxi-
dised neighbouring TEMPO units on PVAm-T. These neighbour-

ing TEMPO units would do the same until the TEMPO moiety
closest to the surface would oxidise the C6 primary alcohol of

cellulose. Since only the exterior of cellulose is oxidised

(Figure 1), lower immobilised TEMPO concentrations (with re-
spect to that of free TEMPO) are required for oxidation.

Furthermore, the PVAm-T/laccase
complex, together with non-func-

tionalised polyvinylamine, was
used as a cellulose-to-cellulose ad-

hesive. In later studies, the use of
poly(acrylic acid)–TEMPO instead of

PVAm-T as the TEMPO source did
not result in cellulose-to-cellulose
adhesion.[89] Adhesion could be re-
stored by adding polyvinylamine
again, thereby indirectly indicating
the importance of grafting.

Similar to the hydrophobisation
of lignocelluloses, cellulosic materi-
al can also be modified with lac-

case and dodecyl gallate.[90] These

celluloses have low lignin (&1 %;
kappa number <6.3) and HexA

contents, which make grafting un-
likely. Nonetheless, increases in

kappa number, although limited,
are observed after laccase-mediat-

ed modification and extraction

with acetone. This means that
either the graft consists of long

gallate oligomers, or acetone ex-
traction is simply not sufficient to

remove all unbound gallate and
gallate oligomers.

To create a conductive form of cellulose, Zhang and co-

workers performed in situ laccase-mediated synthesis of poly-
aniline to generate cotton, which showed good conductivity

and increased anti-static properties.[91] By using sodium dode-
cylbenzenesulfonate as a micellar soft template, polyaniline

was synthesised in a linear head-to-tail fashion (Scheme 19). Al-
though no covalent bonding to the cellulose is claimed, some

Schiff bases between the polyaniline and oxidised cellulose

may have formed. This will, however, be limited because the

Scheme 17. Possible covalently bound structures of 2,5-DABSA/catechol-
modified cellulose observed by MS, as proposed by D&az Blanco and co-
workers.[87] Tos: tosyl.

Scheme 18. PVAm-T/laccase complex grafted on cellulose for the laccase-mediated oxidation of TEMPO followed by “oxidation-state transfer” to oxidise cellu-
lose. Based on work by Liu et al.[88]

Figure 1. Distribution of flu-
orescein-labelled aldehyde
groups in cellulose mem-
brane cross sections. Alde-
hydes were labelled with
green fluorescein-5-thiosemi-
carbazide. Reproduced with
permission from Liu et al.[88]

Copyright American Chemi-
cal Society, 2013.
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ability of laccase to oxidise cellulose is minor if TEMPO is not
applied as a mediator.

In more recent work, sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate was
replaced by perfluorooctanesulfonic acid potassium salt

(PFOS), which provided cellulose with the possibility to per-

form surface energy switching, and thus, also wettability
switching (Scheme 20).[92] In this elegant approach, the func-

tionalised surface displayed SWCA>1208 due to the presence

of PFOS, which not only acted as a template, but also as a
dopant. Dedoping could subsequently be achieved by using

ammonia or ethylenediamine to result in a fully wettable
(SWCA<158) surface; this process was repeatable up to more
than ten times. Concomitantly, the cellulose appeared blue/
purple in the dedoped state (green when PFOS-doped) and
was no longer conductive. The equivalent of 25 repeated

water washing cycles resulted in a 308 decrease of the SWCA
in the doped state. Although this is substantial, the SWCA is
still far higher than that of bare cellulose, which indicates that
polyaniline and/or PFOS is still present on the surface, which,
in turn, could indicate covalent bonding between polyaniline
and cellulose.

Apart from cellulose itself, its etherified derivative, ethyl cel-
lulose, is also used in laccase-mediated transformations. Iqbal

and co-workers used several approaches towards the develop-
ment of ethyl cellulose composites.[93] By mixing ethyl cellulose

and keratin in the presence of laccase, composites with SWCAs
and glass transition temperatures higher than those of either

parent material were developed. The exact role of laccase is,
however, debatable. Because most of the hydroxyl functionali-

ties of the cellulose backbone are etherified and no mediator

is applied, oxidation of cellulose towards reactive aldehydes is
unlikely. The authors propose amide formation through oxida-

tion of the scarce hydroxyl moieties of ethyl cellulose, which
further couple with amine groups of keratin. However, to the

best of our knowledge, this type of laccase-assisted amide-
bond formation has not been observed before. In a later study,
this material was further functionalised through a laccase-

mediated approach that involved several simple phenols.[94]

Cellulose–keratin-based composites treated in the presence of

caffeic acid, gallic acid, thymol or 4-HBA showed complete bac-
teriostatic activity towards the gram-negative strains E. coli and

Pseudomonas aeruginosa. Furthermore, similar activity was ob-
served for thymol and 4-HBA modified composites against

B. subtilis and S. aureus. Additionally human keratinocyte-like

(HaCaT) skin cells proved to be fully viable in the presence of
these composites after five days of growth, while maintaining

properly stretched morphologies. Grafting most likely occurs
through C@N or C=N bond formation between the amine moi-

eties of keratin and oxidised phenols. However, a substantial
contribution of adsorbed phenolic oligomers can also be ex-

pected, since the composites were washed only after being

dried. Drying of the swollen ethyl cellulose will cause compres-
sion of the material. During compression, deposition of un-

bound phenolics still present is likely to occur. This will impede
their removal through washing afterwards. Nonetheless, the

phenol-functionalised ethyl cellulose/keratin composites might
prove to be easily accessible materials for several biotechno-

logical applications.

The same authors used a similar approach to develop ethyl
cellulose/poly(3-hydroxybutyrate) (P(3-HB)) composites.[95]

Again composites generated in the presence of laccase exhibit-
ed higher glass transition temperatures than those of either of
their parent compounds. Although claimed, laccase-mediated
grafting is unlikely due to the absence of a mediator and a de-

ficiency in (nucleophilic) coupling partners in P(3-HB). Nonethe-
less, composites generated in the absence of laccase did not
show an increase in glass transition temperature. Incorporation
of laccase itself within the composite might be a reason for
this. Further functionalisation of these materials was achieved

by modification with either 4-HBA or FA in the presence of lac-
case.[96] Both modifications resulted in surfaces with bacterio-

static activity against E. coli. Of these, 4-HBA-functionalised

ethyl cellulose/P(3-HB) proved to be biocompatible with
HaCaT cells. Any property enhancement has likely occurred

due to deposition of phenolic oligomers because there is no
basis for reactivity between (oxidised) phenolics and ethyl cel-

lulose or P(3-HB). Similar results were found when thymol, caf-
feic acid or gallic acid were used as the phenolic modifier, al-

Scheme 19. Micellar soft-template-assisted head-to-tail synthesis of polyani-
line.

Scheme 20. A) Wettability switching of polyaniline-functionalised cotton due
to doping with PFOS and dedoping with amines.[92] B) Schematic depiction
of SWCA on the corresponding surface.
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though caffeic acid and gallic acid modification did not result
in equally efficient antibacterial composites.[97] Iqbal and co-

workers also employed lipase instead of laccase to generate
composites from ethyl cellulose and P(3-HB) through esterifica-

tion.[98] Although ethyl cellulose possesses a limited number of
hydroxy moieties, this seems a more viable way of covalently

coupling ethyl cellulose and P(3-HB).
Of all amine-bearing carbohydrates, chitosan (CS) is most

commonly employed in grafting. CS consists of b-(1–4)-linked

d-glucosamine units and is obtained by deacetylation of
chitin.[99] Chitin is the second-most abundant natural carbohy-
drate polymer, but generally regarded as waste; thus, recycling
it as CS is highly desirable. The solubility of CS is strongly de-

pendent on pH; at a pH lower than 6.1, enough amine groups
are protonated to dissolve CS.[100] For the sake of consistency,

we mainly discuss heterogeneous reactions with insoluble CS.

Božič and co-workers and Aljawish et al. (vide infra) more or
less simultaneously pioneered the field of laccase-mediated

modification of CS. The former initially modified CS by func-
tionalising it with caffeic acid and gallic acid oligomers to

confer antioxidant and antimicrobial properties to the materi-
al.[101] By using T. versicolor laccase, CS was modified at several

pH values. Of these, only laccase/gallic acid treated CS at

pH 4.5 showed improved antibacterial activity (E. coli) relative
to CS treated at that pH without the presence of laccase. ABTS

radical cation scavenging activity, a measure of the antioxidant
activity, was excellent for both CS derivatives, modified at all

acidities. Due to limited washing of the resulting grafts, the
degree of actual covalent grafting is hard to determine. Lac-

case-mediated treatments with other phenolics (quercetin and

tannic acid) to modify CS resulted in no or limited increases in
antimicrobial activity.[102] By employing Suberase, a Mycelioph-

thora thermophila laccase, Aljawish et al. modified CS with FA
and ethyl ferulate under heterogeneous reaction conditions

followed by extensive washing with buffer, but also with meth-
anol, ethanol and acetone, to remove moderately soluble olig-

omers.[103] Similarly to the above-mentioned CS derivatives, a

pronounced antioxidant effect was observed, although FA-
modified CS exhibited EC50 values that were approximately

three times higher than those of the ethyl ferulate modified
derivatives. The extensive washing procedure allowed for

better characterisation of the CS derivatives. FTIR analysis
revealed two new bands at ñ= 1620 and 1640 cm@1 for both

grafted phenolics. The presence of these two bands might in-
dicate covalent grafting, since these could correspond to C=N
stretching vibrations of Schiff bases. Although only speculative,

additional evidence for the presence of Schiff bases might be
found in partially overlooked, but valuable, 13C NMR spectra of

derivatised CS. Any imines present would be formed from a re-
action between an amine and a quinone. The peak at approxi-

mately d= 150 ppm could represent the carbon atom of a qui-

none-based imine.[104] This is further substantiated by the ab-
sence of this signal in the spectrum of hydrated CS derivatives,

since the imine would be in equilibrium with its parent amine
and quinone. It was furthermore shown that bacterial growth

on both ethyl ferulate and FA-modified CS was comparable to
that of unmodified CS. By combining these results with those

of Božič and co-workers, it could thus be concluded that lac-
case-mediated functionalisation is not a viable way to improve

the antibacterial behaviour of CS. Modification additionally de-
creased water and oxygen permeability of the material, which

indicated its potential as (food) packaging material.[105] Due to
its increased hydrophobicity, modified CS adsorbed more pro-

tein from cell growth media than CS itself did, which is essen-
tial for the viability of cells.[106] Cell growth of human umbilical
vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) and mesenchymal stem cells

was thus improved and mainly influenced by grafting time and
(derivatised) CS film thickness. An approximate 20–40 %
increase in cell viability was achieved relative to that of non-
modified CS, while also improving cell morphology from round
to stretched.

Yang et al.[107] employed the methodology established by Al-

jawish et al. ;[103] thus including extensive washing, to modify

CS with cinnamic acid derivatives to minimise bacterial growth
of several Ralstonia solanacearum (RS) species. Of main interest

was the growth inhibition of RS-5, which is responsible for
mulberry wilt disease. Of all functionalised CS derivatives, the

caffeic acid modified CS proved to be the most promising,
with an IC50 value of 0.23 mg mL@1, which was similar to that of

the oligomerised caffeic acid itself.

In summary, laccase-mediated covalent polysaccharide func-
tionalisation is a growing field that allows easy and eco-friend-

ly access to highly complex and functional materials. Promising
biotechnological applications, such as antibacterial and biode-

gradable plastics that enhance cell growth, rapidly emerge.
However, the chemistry behind this technology has thus far

not been substantially studied. Many of the developed proce-

dures for laccase-mediated grafting lack proper washing
cycles, which makes differentiation between adsorption and

covalent grafting challenging. Studies with polysaccharide
model compounds, such as simple glucoses and glucosamines,

might aid in establishing a better understanding of the under-
lying chemistry. Furthermore, most of these modifications are

based on imine-bond formation, which is reversible in nature.

For numerous applications, this is not desirable, and chemical
or enzymatic reduction of the imine bond would introduce a

more stable graft. Overall, it is therefore a fair characterisation
of the state-of-the-art in this field that laccase-mediated graft-
ing on polysaccharides is promising, but that there is a lot to
be learned.

4. Laccase-Mediated Grafting on Proteins

Apart from grafting on textiles such as jute and cotton, laccase

is also commonly employed to functionalise wool fibres. The
high abundance of nucleophiles in wool keratin allows cova-

lent bonding to phenols oxidised by enzymes.[108] Laccase-

mediated grafting is regularly used for in situ colouration, en-
hancement of hydrophobicity or to confer antibacterial proper-

ties to the material. An important factor in wool modification
is prior extraction and cleaning because raw wool is often con-

taminated with feculence and is abundant in fats and
waxes.[109]
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Jeon and co-workers studied laccase-mediated in situ col-
ouration of yak wool with a comprehensive set of phenols and

phenolic mixtures.[110] Strongly coloured oligomers were syn-
thesised that covered a wide range of tints. From this, mixtures

displaying colours that resembled those of natural human hair
were selected and further tested for their dyeing ability. Modifi-

cation with gallic acid and syringic acid resulted in brown
wool, catechol and catechin gave black wool, and FA/syringic

acid modification resulted in a faint reddish colour (Figure 2).

Washing with detergents commonly encountered in shampoo
did not result in loss of colour. Although this was not elaborat-

ed on, the good washing fastness might have resulted from

covalent binding between keratin and the oxidised mono- or
oligomers, although the poor solubility of phenolic oligomers

might also have played a role.
Yuan and co-workers used a similar approach to colour wool

with catechin or gallic acid (Scheme 21 A).[111] To impede shrink
resistance to the fabric, a polymer coating can be applied to
smooth the wool cuticle surface. The addition of PEI to the lac-

case/phenol mixture in a one-step process, however, prevent-
ed colouration of the fabric (Scheme 21 B). It was hypothesised
that the amine groups of the PEI competed with nucleophilic

moieties of wool for covalent binding to the oxidised phenols.
Indeed, implementation of a two-step/one-pot process, in
which laccase-mediated modification was followed by the ad-
dition of PEI, did result in successful colouration and an aver-
age 15 % increase in shrink resistance (of alkali pretreated sam-
ples) after four washing cycles (Scheme 21 C). Furthermore,

similar levels of colouration in the one- (without PEI) and two-
step processes imply that colouration has substantially oc-

curred through covalent grafting because otherwise PEI would
also have been covalently bound to loosely adsorbed phenol-
ics in the two-step process. Covalent binding is further sug-

gested by the fact that the fabrics remain equally strongly col-
oured after four washing cycles. Shrink resistance could further

be increased by the addition of amine crosslinking agent glyc-
erol diglycidyl ether in the second step to increase PEI polymer

length. Addition of the crosslinker also further increased the

colour strength of the fabric, most likely because dissolved col-
oured P(EI) could be crosslinked to the surface-immobilised

amines (Scheme 21 D).
Other work by the same group involved the in situ laccase-

mediated synthesis of poly(2,5-DABSA) to confer pH-depen-
dent colouration and conductivity to wool.[112] Poly(2,5-DABSA)-

coated wool doped at pH 1.8 was conductive and dark purple;

after dedoping at pH 10, the modified wool was rendered elec-
trochemically inactive and became yellowish/brown. Although

no covalent bonding between wool and the coating was
claimed, this is likely to occur because 2,5-DABSA could also

be oxidised by laccase to generate a radical, which is similar to
radical generation on phenols. This makes this moiety also sus-

ceptible to attack by amines of the wool protein.

To enhance laccase-mediated colouration of wool even fur-
ther, Zhang and co-workers pretreated wool with 1-ethyl-3-(3-

dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide hydrochloride (EDC) to
activate carboxylic acids present on wool.[113] Next to direct

coupling of wool to oxidised phenolics, phenols could now
bind to wool through ester-bond formation. This methodology
indeed resulted in a 50 % colour strength increase relative to

that of wool that had not been pretreated. Additionally, sub-
stantial improvements in wet rubbing fastness and washing
fastness were achieved. To further examine the degree to

Figure 2. A) Virgin yak wool. B) Yak wool dyed with gallic acid plus syringic
acid. C) Yak wool dyed with catechin plus catechol. D) Yak wool dyed with
FA plus syringic acid (reproduced with permission from Jeon and co-work-
ers).[110]

Scheme 21. Schematic representations of laccase-mediated colouration of wool with catechin or gallic acid oligomers. A) Colouration of wool with laccase-
generated oligomers only. B) One-step attempt at colouration in the presence of PEI. C) Two-step process : colouration followed by the addition of PEI.
D) Two-step: colouration followed by the addition of PEI and glycerol diglycidyl ether (based on Yuan et al.).[111]
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which adsorbed oligomers contribute to colouration, washing
with more apolar solvents would be desirable.

Hossain and co-workers employed laccase-mediated oligo-
merisation of nordihydroguaiaretic acid (Scheme 22) for the

functionalisation of wool fibres.[114] This modification resulted
in an increased UV resistance, improved antioxidant activity, a

25 % tensile strength increase and better shrink resistance. The

improvement of the last two physical parameters was ascribed
to crosslinking of fibres due to the bicatechol moiety of nordi-

hydroguaiaretic acid. Unfortunately, no distinctive characteris-
tics of covalent bonding, such as imine formation, were report-

ed.
As with cotton and lignocellulosic fibres, dodecyl gallate has

the potential to also graft on wool through radical coupling,

Michael addition or Schiff base formation. By doing so, wool
was made hydrophobic (SWCA>1108), while, at the same

time, conferring upon it moderate antioxidant and antibacteri-
al activity.[115] Additional washing with aqueous solutions of

ethanol and at higher temperature most likely assured proper
removal of any adsorbed material. It was claimed that laccase-

mediated modifications with higher concentrations (>1 mm)

did, however, result in substantial adsorption. Further studies
revealed that laccase-mediated modifications with gallates

containing shorter alkyl chains were less efficient at conferring
antibacterial activity, antioxidant activity and hydrophobicity to

the wool.[116]

By laccase/TEMPO-mediated oxidation of b-cyclodextrin,

wool could be functionalised with this cyclic heptasugar

through imine-bond formation.[83] MALDI-TOF MS analysis re-
vealed that, in initial tests with tyrosine as a wool model com-
pound, all seven sugar moieties in one molecule of b-cyclodex-
trin could be simultaneously functionalised. Wool functionalisa-

tion was claimed to be confirmed by an increase in the C@O,
O@H and N@H stretching bands in FTIR. Furthermore, a new

band at ñ= 1502 cm@1 was attributed to the C=N stretching of
newly formed imines. However, it is well known that imine
formation results in a new band between ñ= 1600 and

1700 cm@1.[85, 103, 117] Although likely, imine formation after cellu-
lose modification could thus not be unambiguously confirmed.

Mussel-inspired modification of surfaces is a hot topic be-
cause dopamine derivatives provide easily applicable and

highly adhesive coatings.[119] Oxidation of dopamine further-

more results in melanin polymers that provide resistance
against UV light by absorbing it and dissipating it as heat. Jia

and co-workers used laccase to oxidise dopamine and make
silk UV resistant.[120] Polydopamine coatings were applied in

two ways: 1) firstly, by adsorbing it on the silk surface followed
by dipping the silk in a solution of laccase, or 2) through in

situ laccase-mediated dopamine polymerisation in the pres-
ence of silk. Although method two provided higher colour
strength, washing fastness was inferior. Further washing was
attempted by treating the samples with DMF at 90 8C. The
negligible drop in colour strength for silk modified with either
method was ascribed to result from covalent binding of mela-

nin to silk. Interestingly, XPS analysis revealed an increase in
surface nitrogen from 3 % for unmodified silk to 19 % for poly-

dopamine-modified silk. Elemental nitrogen only accounts for
approximately 9–10 % of all elements in melanin, any increase
above that would thus indicate the presence of other substan-
ces, for example, laccase. However, it is more likely that surface
nitrogen is more abundant in unmodified silk than initially in-

dicated.[121]

To conclude: much of the work presented above focused on

applying laccase-mediated strategies to modify wool. However,

only limited fundamental knowledge on the grafting mecha-
nism has been gained since the first laccase-mediated dyeing

process was developed by Shin and co-workers.[122] To properly
identify whether actual grafting plays a role, the functionalisa-

tion mechanisms should be investigated. Questions such as
“does Schiff base formation occur?” and “do amino acid thiols

perform nucleophilic attack on laccase-oxidised phenols?”

need to be answered. Furthermore, to this point, the scarcity
in studies performing proper washing and control experiments

hamper further discrimination between grafting and adsorp-
tion. Nonetheless, laccase-mediated functionalisation proves to

be, among others, an easily applicable and eco-friendly way to
colour wool fabrics.

5. Laccase-Mediated Grafting on Synthetic
Polymers

Functionalising synthetic polymers form a unique subdomain

in the field of laccase-mediated grafting, since these types of

modifications are not based on a common grafting mecha-
nism. To overcome the inherent inertness of polypropylene,

Schroeder and co-workers used plasma-initiated radical poly-
merisation in the presence of an amine-functionalised metha-

crylate monomer.[123] The amine-functionalised copolymer was
subsequently used in laccase-mediated grafting of guaiacol

sulfonic acid. Laccase-mediated grafting efficiency was directly
related to the type of amine-functionalised methacrylate pres-

ent on the surface; only primary amines reacted with the oxi-
dised phenolics, whereas tertiary and quaternary amines did
not. MS analysis of the laccase-mediated coupling of guaiacol

sulfonic acid and hexylamine (an amine-functionalised poly-
propylene model compound) revealed the presence of a signal

at m/z 301.7. This signal was attributed to hexylamine coupled
to guaiacol sulfonic acid, thereby presenting a basis for the

possible grafting of the phenolic monomer on the functional-
ised polymer.

D&az Blanco and co-workers also employed oxygen plasma

to hydroxylate flat poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS;
Scheme 23).[118] The hydroxylated surface was then treated

with APTES to generate amine-functionalised PDMS (PDMS-
NH2). A two-step laccase-assisted grafting strategy was there-

Scheme 22. Structure of nordihydroguaiaretic acid.
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after employed to couple gallic acid oligomers to PDMS-NH2,
followed by further modification with SBMA. XPS analysis al-

lowed for the discrimination of several types of chemical spe-
cies on the surface. In this way, the presence of sp2-hybridised

nitrogen and quaternary nitrogen could be proven with rea-
sonable reliability. Unfortunately, this is one of the few studies

regarding laccase-mediated grafting that harnesses the power

of high-resolution XPS narrow scans; many other grafting stud-
ies would greatly benefit from its use. This functionalisation

strategy (silanisation followed by laccase-mediated grafting)
was also applied to PDMS-based urinary catheters (PDMS–

SBMA). Initially, PDMS–SBMA and SBMA-coated catheters that
did not undergo plasma treatment (PDMS–SBMAx) exhibited

similarly good anti-fouling properties against synthetic urine.

However, fouling was still only minimal for PDMS-SBMA after
seven days of incubation, whereas PDMS–SBMAx was severely

fouled in that time frame. Furthermore, the coating proved to
only induce a minimal reduction in human foreskin fibroblast

viability (&10 %) compared with cells grown only in medium.
Static growth of P. aeruginosa and S. aureus on PDMS–SBMA

was reduced by approximately 60 % relative to growth on

PDMS. However, in a dynamic setup with an artificial bladder,
this effect proved to be less pronounced.

GonÅalves and co-workers utilised a simpler strategy to func-
tionalise catheters. Their approach involved an alkaline pre-

treatment of polyurethane and PDMS catheters followed by
laccase-mediated modification with catechin.[124] Modification

of both materials, either with or without pretreatment, led to
coating of the surface, as indicated by an increase in colour
strength. Furthermore, pretreated samples exhibited higher

colour strength than those that did not undergo pretreatment.
This could be rationalised by appreciating that alkaline pre-

treatment hydrolysed some of the urethane moieties to
expose amines that could covalently bind to oxidised catechin.

Water washing did not result in a substantial reduction of

colour strength; however, washing with a detergent in all
cases resulted in a drop in colour strength. This caused the

colour strength of samples that were alkaline pretreated not to
be any different to those of samples that were not pretreated.

Because, without pretreatment, only a limited amount of
amines are able to covalently bind catechin (oligomers), this in-

dicates that a substantial part of the colouration is caused by
mere deposition of the catechin oligomers. In the case of sili-

cone catheters, a considerable loss of colour was subsequently
observed after incubation in synthetic urine. Nonetheless, sub-

stantial antimicrobial activity against E. coli was observed in
many cases and in some cases against S. epidermidis.

To graft FA from polyamides, Acero et al. employed a two-

step enzymatic cascade.[125] Polyamidase was first used to par-
tially hydrolyse the polyamide to expose amines that, in the

second step, covalently bound to laccase-oxidised FA. The use
of butyl amine as a model compound in a laccase-mediated

coupling with FA resulted in a 1:1 covalently bound conjugate
between FA and the amine, as analysed by MS. This result

makes grafting likely, but more in-depth analysis of the graft is

required.
Fouling is not only an issue that concerns medical devices,

but it also induces problems in the shipping and water filtra-
tion industries, for example.[126] Water filtration membranes are

made out of inert polymers to reduce chemical deteriora-
tion.[127] However, their chemical inertness also induces biofoul-
ing because inert membranes tend to be hydrophobic, and

therefore, induce protein adsorption followed by biofilm for-
mation. Previous work within our group by Nady and co-work-
ers, involved the modification of inert poly(ethersulfone) (PES)
water filtration membranes through laccase-mediated coating

with simple phenolics.[128] To improve hydrophilicity of the
membrane, polar hydroxybenzoic acids, such as 4-HBA and

gallic acid, were employed. Subsequent colouration of the
membranes indicated coating. To test whether, and to what
extent, this change was caused by adsorption, the membranes
were also incubated with a solution of phenolic oligomer in
which laccase was deactivated by using dilute sodium hydrox-

ide. In the case of gallic acid, adsorption accounted for more
than 87 % of the colour change. The colouration of membranes

caused by pre-oligomerised 4-HBA, however, diminished by ap-
proximately 35 % compared with colouration induced through
in situ laccase-mediated oligomerisation. It was therefore as-

sumed that covalent grafting from the membrane took place.
By employing quantum chemical calculations, it was made

probable that the graft consisted of both C@O and C@C cou-
pled oligomers (Scheme 24). Later studies confirmed this C@O

Scheme 23. Schematic representation of laccase-mediated N-(3-sulfopropyl)-N-(methacryloxyethyl)-N,N-dimethylammonium betaine (SBMA) functionalisation
of PDMS. Based on D&az Blanco et al. ;[118] APTES: (3-aminopropyl)triethoxysilane.
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and C@C bond formation and it was further observed that the

initially formed dimers rapidly oligomerised onwards; thus indi-
cating that the membrane coating was likely to be composed

of highly diverse and relatively long oligomers.[72]

Initial studies towards the anti-fouling behaviour of these

modified membranes focused on the adsorption of bovine

serum albumin (BSA) as a protein model foulant.[129] In particu-
lar, grafted 4-HBA was very effective in minimising BSA adsorp-

tion, even to levels that were below the detection limit. Impor-
tantly, modification with 4-HBA did not alter the water flux

substantially. Studies on spin-coated PES further revealed a
sharp decrease in fouling towards BSA, dextrin (polysaccharide)

and tannin (polyphenol), especially at short modification times

(<2 h).[130] This effect was more pronounced for 4-HBA than for
gallic acid. Finally, repellence of Listeria monocytogenes was

tested by using the commonly employed EGD strain and the
LR-991 strain, which is known for its tendency to form bio-

films.[131] Initial attachment of both strains on surfaces modified
with 4-HBA, FA and gallic acid was all reduced by approximate-
ly 60 % compared to attachment on bare PES. Further biofilm

formation was equally well reduced in the cases of FA and
gallic acid modification. Attachment of both strains on modi-
fied surfaces under dynamic flow conditions resulted in an
even greater reduction in all cases (70–95 %).

However, recent unpublished results from our group have
shone new light on the plausibility of grafting. Laccase-mediat-

ed oligomerisation of 4-HBA was performed in the presence of

insoluble (Scheme 25 A) and soluble (Scheme 25 B) PES model
compounds to determine the nature of the covalent bond be-

tween PES and the phenolic compound. However, no covalent
conjugate could be observed in either case. Additionally, the

use of a more reactive phenol also did not result in the obser-
vation of phenol/model PES adducts. To mimic the architecture

of PES more accurately, a PES model compound was immobi-

lised on a resin, which was subsequently used as a PES mimic
in laccase-mediated oligomerisation, and successively cleaved

off from the resin to be analysed by LC/MS and NMR spectros-
copy (Scheme 25 C). However, this approach also did not result

in any observation of a phenol/model PES conjugate. Finally,
to impart additional functionality to PES membranes, laccase

was reacted with sulfonated phenolics in the presence of the
membrane (Scheme 25 D). Although extensive colouration of

the medium and substantial conversion of the starting material
were observed, the membrane did not get coloured. The cur-

rent hypothesis is that the PES coating is based on laccase-

generated phenolic oligomers that adsorb strongly to the PES
membrane due to their poor solubility and hydrophobicity. If

completely soluble oligomers are generated (like those from
sulfonated monomers), these stay in solution and do not

adhere.
To summarise: due to the high diversity of synthetic oligo-

mers used in laccase-mediated functionalisation, it is difficult

to draw general conclusions. However, it is clear that modifica-
tion of synthetic polymers and subsequent analysis can be in-

terpreted in multiple ways. Any discrimination between graft-
ing and adsorption should not be dealt with lightly, and, even

if grafting seems likely, one has to conduct suitable control ex-
periments to verify the results. Furthermore, many of the men-

tioned plastics could not be functionalised directly, but needed

pre-activation. This severely increases the carbon footprint of
the functionalisation approach.

6. Summary and Outlook

It has become clear that laccase-mediated modification of sur-

faces can benefit many applications. Properties that are altered

or conferred by doing so include colour, mechanical strength,
antioxidant effects and antibacterial effects. The power of lac-

case clearly lies in its ability to generate radicals in a mild way,
and to produce water as the only by-product, while possessing

a huge substrate scope and high solvent tolerance. If laccases
start being produced on a larger scale, they will become

Scheme 24. Result of laccase-mediated grafting from PES membranes, as
proposed by Nady and co-workers.[128]

Scheme 25. Compounds used in the discrimination between grafting and
adsorption on PES membranes. A) Insoluble PES model compound. B) Water-
soluble PES model compound. C) PES model for on-resin immobilisation
with variable spacer length. D) Highly water-soluble sulfonated phenols:
potassium guaiacolsulfonate (left) and Tiron (right).
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cheaper, and therefore, can also be proposed as eco-friendly
alternatives to inorganic or oil-based catalysts. Furthermore,

because many of the materials susceptible to laccase-mediated
modification are now being considered as waste, recycling

through functionalisation by laccase is highly attractive.
Grafting, nonetheless, is not the main origin of alteration of

the material in all mentioned applications. Often grafting coin-
cides with adsorption; this results in a material that is altered

due to both types of modification. Strong, persistent binding

without the influence of adsorbents is, however, frequently re-
quired in these applications. If the appropriate washing proce-

dure is chosen, simple washing might already be enough to
remove any loosely bound molecules. Additionally, one has to

consider the influence of reactions in solution: potentially
formed oligomers might precipitate; as a result, control experi-
ments in which only monomer is employed will not ensure a

fair comparison. Grafting might also result in reversible cova-
lent bonding, as in the case of imine formation. For many ap-

plications, irreversibility, and thus, stability is crucial ; therefore,
one has to tune the grafting strategy to the desired applica-
tion. Discrimination between grafting and adsorption is not
easy, so the analytical tools employed to do so should be

chosen wisely. FTIR analysis, for example, is much more valua-

ble for examining grafting on polysaccharides than it is for
grafting on lignocelluloses, as in the former functional group

transformation (as in the formation of imines) is employed
more frequently. Ideally, all modified surfaces are examined

with a range of surface-sensitive techniques, including XPS,
FTIR, SWCA, Py-GC/MS or complementary techniques. Further-

more, the use of ambient MS to study covalently bound mole-

cules on a surface is a promising technique that would certain-
ly be of great use in the characterisation of materials generat-

ed through laccase-mediated grafting.[132]

Among all materials studied, lignocelluloses currently pro-

vide the best platform for grafting. However, this conclusion
can only be drawn because this chemistry is well understood.
Burton et al. set a benchmark approximately seven years ago

by indicating that laccase-mediated grafting (and coupling) is
indeed a promising technique to mildly modify several materi-
als for a plethora of applications.[13c] This prediction has indeed
shown to be true. Given its rapidly increasing potential, it is

therefore now time to think again beyond the applications
and study its chemistry in much more detail, with many more

techniques. This will provide new insights into how to make
sure that functionalisation is really covalent, and can persis-
tently yield the desired surface modification.
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